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The band committee of the common 
council met last night and made final ar
rangements for the series of band concerts 
to be given this summer in the King 
Edward bandstand in King square. For 
some reason neither the Artillery band nor 
the 02nd band agreed to accept the terms 
offered so that the choice was narrowed 
down to, four bands. The committee re
grets this, but as they had only a limited 
amount" of money, it-could not do other
wise.

The first band concert will be this even
ing when the City Cornet Band will play. 
The same band will give the closing con
cert on Sept. 5. Any change proposed by 
any of the bands interested must meet 
with the approval of the chairman pf the 
committee, Aid. J. B, Jones.

The following is the programme:

June 27, Tuesday evening, City Comet 
Band.

July 1, Saturday afternoon, St. Mary’s 
Band.

July 4, Tuesday: evening, St. John Pipe 
Band.

July 11, Tuesday evening, Carleton Cor
net Band. / .

July 15, Saturday afternoon. City Comet 
Band. 1

July 18, Tuesday evening, St. John Pipe 
Band.

July 22, Saturday afternoon, Carleton 
Cornet Band.

July 25, Tuesday evening, St. Mary’s 
Band. . -

July 29, ‘Saturday afternoon, Carleton 
Comet Band.

August 1, Tuesday evening, St. John 
Pipe Band.

August 4, Friday evening, City Comet 
Band.

August 8, Tuesday evening, St. Mary's 
Band.

August 12, Saturday afternoon, St. John 
Pipe Band.

August 15, Tuesday evening, Carleton 
Comet Band.

August 
Band.

August 22, Tuesday evening, St. John 
Pipe Band. ,.

August 26, Saturday afternoon, City Hor
net Band.

August 29, Tuesday evening, Carleton 
Comet Band.

September 1, Friday evening, Bt. Mary s 
Band.

September 5, Tuesday evening, City Cor
net Band,

The • following is the programme which 
ha£ been arranged by the City Cornet 
Band for the concert this evening.
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LEASE, whatever you do, don’t put what I have told you in your column, 
aa I do not want any of my folks to know about it. I HAX E BEEN ■ THE 
VIC1. . , iliv/s EVER SINCE WE HAD OUR MISUNDER
STANDING, BOTH FROM MY SISTER AND MY AUNT. Perhaps my 

mother would have understood, but I have none, and I can't bear to be misunder
stood/'

P«Yonr ikpe Rests la Getting the Blood 
t Rich and Red by Using

DR. CHASE'S

d-.. Co }

asrfehl

Wfcutr:So tr little girl ended the letter in which she laid bear to me her heart and 
told her pathetic little love secret to me.

“I have been the victim of taunts ever since our misunderstanding from both
_______________ sister and my aunt”—doesn’t that make your blood boil?

It does mine.
It just makes me wild to go to that aunt and sister and 

tell them what I think of the cruelty that drives an-unhap
py little girl to confide in and ask advice of a total stranger, 
and beg that stranger to keep'her secrets from her.own fam-

f- NERVE FOOD OF^C,
Shortness of breath and fatigue with 

, alight exertion, failure of the vital organs 
to properly -perform their functions, afid 
pallor of the gums and eyelids, are 
the indications tl anaemia or bl 
ness.

The blood-u 
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subject tl anMnUa 
fera the In 
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corpuscles' 
be done by 
This, great
merely stimulate Vhl 0 
activity,■'but cure»\jlb
tem. For this ressorts 
'natural and lasting. .

Sleeplessness, indigcsten, neuralgic and 
sciatic peins and s-eakJa and irreguiari- 
Ities of the vital organ Aecome a 
the past when Dr. Ghee’s Nerve Food is 
Used. X

.. I It is only natural that you should get 
strong end well when this building-up 
treatment is used, for it supplies to the 

- blood in condensed and easily assimilated 
form the elements which to go form new, 
rich blood.
1 Your digestive system has failed to ex; 
tract sufficient nutrition from the food 
you eat, and hence the necessity of such 
direct nourishment as is supplied to the 
Wood by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers or Edman-
son, Bates <fc- Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Good Things In House Furnishings• • %>ng
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood CoCm- 
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CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFIt is needless to state that the name of 
the Duke de la Châtre, who figuredçso con
spicuously in the recent Travelers’ Club 
scandal in Berlin, will not be found any
where in aly of the standard works of ref
erence, such as the Almanach de Gotha, 
etc. The individual in question is in real
ity a Swiss citizen, of the name of Theo
dore Spreng, the son of a lawyer- of Basle, 
and claims to have received the title of,
]>uc de la Chatte through the testamen- ! 
tarv dispositions of the eighth duke of j ing about it. 
that name, who is alleged to have died It seems to be almost impossible for grown-up-ness, especially married grown- 
about a quarter of a century ago. up-ness, not to /look at the young people’s love affairs in this way.

Now although there have been barons " Many a young girl who needed the most tender sympathy and understanding 
and Counts de la Châtres, in the history of when ‘the wings of the great passion first brushed against , her heart, has been 
Èrance, notably a field marshal of the shamed and tortured and driven into herself by taunts and aly allusions and laugh- 
reign of Henry IV and a Count de la Chat- ter. , . ,
jje who was killed at the battle of Nord-! Little brother is allowed to tease her unmercifully about the way she watches
linguen in 1645 and who is the author of j. for the postman. .................................. , , ,
some very curious memoirs dealing with . Little sister, instead of being reproved, is applauded by laughter, when she pipes 
the minority of King Louis XIV., the de, Up at the dinner table with: “I know what made Jean late for dinner. She 
la Châtre family is now wholly extinct. was waiting around, hoping Bob would come home with her. ’

Its last bona-fide member Was a count And even the presence of a guest doe s not deter married sister from saying 
de la Châtre, who was created a duke by ; with the self-righteousness of the safely married woman: “I should think, .Jean, that 
Louis XVIII., on the Restoration. He' you’d let Bob do. thy waiting.”
died in 1824, without issue, and then, Poor little Jean. She had not ac-knoawdged even to her own heart that, 
strtictly speaking, his hoitors and name be- ! the reason she stopped this particular noon to consult the teacher about her col- 
came extinct; for his dukedom, as well as: lege examinations, was that she knew that Bob had to stay after school and 
the title of count, which had come to him couldn’t walk homeVith her, as usual, unless she did.
by birth were heritable only in the main Ever see a flower that someone had picked ’open instead of waiting for it to 
line direct unfold in its natural time? You know it looks. Well, that's .the way Jean’s heart

felt.

fly.
Of course, I realize ■ that the taunts weren’t meant to 

be cruel.
They were probably  ̂supposed to be merely funny.
You see, the little girl’s misunderstanding with her first 

lover, his failure to respond to her1 overtures and her hurt. 
pride, appealed to these older people as constituting an ex
quisitely humorous situation, and they were just trying to 
make the most " of it.

Nor is that attitude such an uncommon one.
That’s the saddest part of it all, and that’s why I’m writ-

S.L. MARCUS «I CO., 166 UNION ST.!
I

t mere / l
ic blood, and 
■NBr. Chase! 
W treadI "Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition. x
We are ready to furnish your whole house,. or a single room at the 

shortest potice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” 'A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

... $29.50mahogany frame. Note the price . .,..
Dur one and only addreea

thing of

S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
166 Union StreetThe Ideal Home Furnishers.

:
Why bother with lemons and 
lemon squeezers when you can getfr

Dalfo (

SHIPPING L [ATEIThe little girl of. my letters says: “Perhaps my mother would have under-Took the Name and Title e18, Friday evening, St. Mary’s A nephew of his „wife, however t 
ed both the name and the title of Duc de 
la Châtre, without any warrant or author
ity, and passed it on to his own son,
Raoul. The latter, a ne’er-do-well, married 

of stormy antecedents and pe
culiar history, who had as her best friend,
Theodore Spreng. She was able to induce
her husband to adopt Spreng, and to af- ___
fix his signature to a will by which he be- We c,ub or cvcn to any decent French °f tbe defeat6u ,after S6Vf "
queathed to his fnend Theodore Spreng, £ Hàuterive, thé well known bo™| of debate, by an overwhelmmg vote,
his name and his title. At least that is J,et and other experts whose names + Tbe Canadian reciprocity bill is m a 
What the will shows, although it , *olint for something in such matters, have =tron8er position now than it ever has 
been repeatedly alleged that the documents ^., ridicu]ed *his prétensions. Even bee” d«P,te recent happenings m the sen- 
left, by Raoul de là Châtre, show signs of ^ ^ Parjs dir4tories have balk- »te’ declared Chairman Penrose of the 
manipulation. . ed at recording him in their pages under bnanc,e eomm.ttee. after a short talk with

On the strength of these documents, ti(Je thatKhte has and the President Taft at the White House today
however, such as they were, Theodore on, ,e am whom he is able to The b,il will go through without an
Spreng, who was born on May 27, 1856 masql£ra'de more or less successfully as amendment and I believe congress will 
succeeded in obtaining from the cantonal de ,a chatre> are the visitors from adjourn about August 1, continued the 
government of Basle, a decision dated. North and gouth America, and from theNenator:*
Ji^oe 1, 1887, authorizing him to add to is | j^vajlt, whose ignorance leads them to 
name of Spreng, the name, but no e | become the dupes of just such men as 
title of de la Châtre, the cantonal govern- j Theodore Spreng and of the other pro- 
mental body in the Swiss republic, was ; fegajonai gamblers, adorned with equally 
competent to grant authorization tor e-j ^0gUg ^t]es who have been assaciated with 
assumption of a nobiliary title. j him in the Travelers Club scandal; a club

It will be seen from this that Spreng has j that jg now extinct. 
no possible right or authority for calling, They undoubtedly selected the name of 
himself Duc de la Châtre; and even ad--; the Xravéllers’ Club because it is that of 
mitting that the grand*peP“ew or ' e, the most exclusive cliib in London and of 
Duke de la Châtre who died m 1824 wi tv j a ciub in Paris, on the Champs Elysees, 
ou^issue really adopted him and bequea 1 j which started uridet very favorable aus- 
ed to him the name of la Chartre, it i^ 1. picea for the ptirposë^of bringing members 
very seriqu9, questionnas to whether the , of fir6t_clasS clubs, happened to be
grand-nephew m question had the right to jn parig> jnto contâctî'#ith leading French 
the name of la Châtre,^ since bis fa^her ciubmen. It has long since, however, de- 
was : merely the nephew of the . wiqs^ol genera;ted into a gambling establishment, 
the duke, and had assumed the- dukes which ha8 been sllbjected to frequent visi- 
narae and title jn 1824, without ro\al war- ta^on by the police, mainly for the pur

pose of arresting c$rd sharpers and unde
sirable foreigners, wKom it was • deemed 
wise to expel from French territory.

As for Spreng, though, he is a stranger 
to decent French society, he is very famil
iar to the Parisian police.

i I-- i .The Lost Ambulance Train
During the war between Japan and Rus- 

DYE YOU Re sia, six years ago, the yoimg daughters 
of the Czar were associated, in the organiz- 

Last Year’s m ^tion- of a splendidly equipped ambulance 
Summw1 ,;ra^n’ which with its contents and above 

all with its luxuries, provisions and cora
il* forts for the sick and wounded at the 

front, represented a value of $600,000. The 
greater- portion of this money had 
given by the Czar in the name of his chil
dren and the remainder had been collect
ed by the little girls among the dignitar
ies of the imperial-court or had been sent 
in by rich people, who wished in this way 
to attract the notice of the young grand- 
duchesses and more especially of the latr 
ter’s parents.

All trace of this ambulance train 
'lost, and the Russian authorities in Man
churia, with the object of putting a stop 

j to ^disagreeable inquiries from St. Peters- 
4 burg, officially * reported that the entire 
I train had been captured and confiscated 
j by the Japanese.
I Recently, Senator Medem has been visit
ing Siberia and Manchuria at the instance 
of Premier Stolypih and strongly backed 
by the Czar, who has invested him with 
extraordinary powers, in order to investi
gate a number of scandals and also myster
ies savoring of dishorilesty and graft : and 
during the course of his^dfivestigations, he 
by mere chance brought to light the fact 
that this ambtilahce train, which bore the 
name of the Czar’s eldest daughter. Grand- 
duchess Nikoljevna. had been allowed to 
run .
of Wodorasdel, op -December 25, 1904, 
through the carelessness of the station- 
piaster there, in not having the switches 
harmfully attended to.

Only three cars of the sixteen compos
ing^ the train; were damaged, and those 
not}very Seriously. Sooner, however, than 
riçr ^dismissal by summoning the assist- 
a«ice 4if the repair department and report
ing tfiL accident, the station-piaster caus- 

. ci till entire train to be drenched with 
pftroleikvn, and then set fire to it; so that 
ill a fewY hours there was little left, either 
i'f the tiWiin or of its valuable contents, 
ifhicli woikld have been of such incalcul
able benefit to the suffering soldiers, and 

saved so many lives. Only

stood.”assum-
Perhaps she would have.
And yet I have known others, who didn’t scruple to laugh at these “cub” love 

affairs, as they, called them.
We do not laugh at a case of diptheria or scarlet fever, merely because it is a 

light one, do we?
But we might better do so than laugh at the young girl’s first experience witifc 

the great, relentless, incurable disease of the ages.

Illv-
made— 

tll«4£s a half gallon 
of t^efinest lemonade 

pT ever 
Jrsty mortals.
.2 glasses for 10c.— 
pure lemon product 

tains no other acid.
10c. a bottle.

XFall grocers afid druggists.
W. S. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 27. 
A.M.

Sun Rises............ 14.43 Sun Sets
High Tide............12.15 Low Tide .. .6.25

The time uséd is Atlantic standard.

t’:
P.M.

m.8.11
a woman delighteditlir \n:

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Glared Yesterday.

Sclir Orizimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston, Stet
son. Cutler Co.

Ship Atlantic. 1852 (Nor),—Lovik, for 
Buenos Ayres, John E Moore 'Si Co., lum-

Sailed Y'esterday.
Scbr W H. Waters I Am), Gale, for 

Shulee (-N-9). bal.
Stmr Johannes Russ, 1112 (Ger), Simon 

for for orders, Wm .Thomson

S’

u
her.

Myers 
. Suppe

Selection—Evening Idylls Barnhouse
Waltz—Blue Danube ............;;Strayiss
Cornet Solo—Grand American Fantasia

Rollinson

March—American Soldier . 
Overture—Poet and Peasant

$20,155,756, a betterment of $2,000,000, and 
imports totalled $43,257,805, a gain of $4,-

Peter Raglan, a cart driver of Harris
burg. Pa., earning $1 a day, is the first 
person to be committed to prison under 
the new state law allowing a witness $1.50 
a day when he is unable to furnish bail 
for his apiAarance at a hearing and has 
to be iinprifcnjd.

“COMMAND" PERFORMANCE
500,000.

A WONDERFUL SPECTACLE-
CANADIAN PORTS.

St John’s Nfld, June 25, 11 a m—Ard 
stmr Mongolian, from Glasgow and Liver
pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.

Quebec, June «—Ard stmre Ionian, and 
Saguenay, from Glasgow.

' BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 29—AfcI stmr Canada, 

from Montreal. —
Glasgow, June 26—Ard stmr Saturnia, 

from Montreal. , * *
Sydney, N S W, June 26-rArd stmr 

AscOtt, from St Jôhn.
Cape Town, June 26—Ard stmr Melville, 

from Montreal.
Lizard, June 26—Passed gtinr Kanawha, 

from St John and Halifax.,
Inmstrahull, June 26—Passed stmr Car- 

rigan Head, Montreal.

A1 GRANDMOTHER AT, 34 
A correspondent of the Bangor Commer

cial writes : “I read an item in your pa
per recently, stating that Mrs. Nellie 
Kittredge of Walden, Vt.. was a grand
mother at 37, and was without doubt the 
youngest grandmother in New England, 
but I know of a lady friend of mine, who 
is only 35 and was a grandmother at 34, 
haring been a grandmother more than a 
year at this writing. She is Mrs. Norali 
Chambers of Jonesboro and the grand
child is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Look of Columbia Falls and was a year 
old last April.”

Soloist. D. J. Gallagher. 
Selection—The Merry Widow .... Lehar 
Grand Pageant March, from Opera

Tannhauser ................................... Wagner
Tone Poem—Apple Blossoms .... Roberts
Selection—Die Frieschutz ............... M ebej
Descriptive March Gallop, Napoleon a

Paul

i
King and Queen and 10,000 People 

in Covent Garden—Their Majesties 
Attend Ball

t last charge ... ?»London, June 26—One or tne most mag
nificent spectacles in connection with the 
coronation was the command performance 
tonight} in Covent Garden. Those privil
eged to be within the great auditorium 
will long remember the gorgeous scintilat- 
ing picture, the fragrance of 10,000 perfect 
rose blooms, the noble company of men 
and women representing the royalty of 
the w’orld, and all the most distinguished 
in British official and social life, who fill
ed every box and every stall.

The king was in an admiral’ 
and wore the order of the garter. The 
queen's gown was of delicate pink over 
which th^e blue riband of the garter show
ed in marked relief. On l*er bosom were 
the twin stars of Africa, on her head a 
diamond fleur de lis and a maltese cross. 
The queen was escorted to the royal box 
by Crown Prince Frederick William of 
Germany, and the German crown princess 
entered on the arm of his majesty.

Renowned artists took part in the gala 
performance. The programme opened with 

from the second act of Verdi’s

* God Save The King.
Director—Frank Waddington . Dr. Chase's Oint

ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleedingj* 

, and protruding
MEniala in the press and asE ,f 
■Sont it. Yon can use it and - 
R?ack if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
btsoN. Bates & Co., Toronto.

3E 3 OINTMENT.

PMR. BORDEN’S BIRTHDAY.
1 R. L. Borden, the oppqaition leader, 
fifty-seven years of âgé yesterday, xn his
tone of the west he formally opened the 

city hall building in Calgary yester
day morning. During the day lie was 
the recipient of fifty-seven roses, one for 
each year of his life from the correspond- 
ente of Conservative newspapers accom
panying him.

was
x>

piles. a|e t€ 
your neilhbo

new
Puff pastry should be mixed several 

hours before it is to be rolled out, and 
put in a cold place. It improves the pas
try, and saves a good deal of labor.

OR.
rant.
Decline to Acknowledge Him

During the tarent y odd years that Theo
dore Spreng has been pasturing in Paris 
as Due de la Châtre, he has never suc
ceeded in obtaining admission to any re-

•4s uniform
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 26—Ard echrs Rewa,
. from St John; R Bowers, do; Percy C,. 

from Jordan Bay (N S); Freedom, from 
Newcastle; Lawson, froni Port Greville 
(N S); femsaquid, from Walton (N S); 
Fred C Holden, from Calais (Me.)

Norfolk, Va,-June 26—Sid stmr Bergen- 
Hus, for Bàthuïst (N B.)

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.
At a meeting of the hospital commission

ers which took place in the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday afternoon, contracts 
for the furnishing of the hospital with 
supplies during the coming year Werq 
awarded as follows :

J. S. Gibbon & Co., coal; O’N’Wtiros., 
city market, beef and muttonjr A. E. 
Macaulay, milk ; Sussex Milk A (mam Co., 
butter; E. J. Hieatt, bread; TZCollins & 
Co., flour,anfl soap; M. A H. Gallagher & 
Co., oatmeal and sugar ; Elmrfe & Mullin, 
American oil beans, rice, potatoes, beets, 
carrots and lAirnips.

A commit! ««of doctors Avéré appointe ij 
to consider endere for file supplying of 
drugs. /

There is urgent need
of a clean, healthy condition 
of the teeth. Did you ever 

realize that your mouth was 
the gateway of your body and 
that the teeth are the guards in 
the gateway ? Do you know 
that one’s health is never better 
than his teeth ? It is a fact.

Children's Pretty 
Summer Dresses

1

fI

vN a scene
“Aida.” This was followed by the second 
act of Gounod’s “Romeo and Juliet,” then 
came Act III of Rossin’s “The Barber of 
Seville,” and Tableau II of the Russian 
ballet, “Le Pavilion D’Armide.”

Among the artists were Mmes. Melba, 
Destinn, Tetrazzini, Berat and Kirkby 
Lunn, and John McCormack, Sammarco 
Franz, Bassi and Malatesta.

t been Modem methods and machinery 
have taken the mother’s place of 
fashioning her little one’s garments 
herself. To buy materials nowa
days and spend hours making them 
up is such an expenditure along
side that of buying them ready-to- 
wear that no one wishes to make 
it. It has been our pride all along 
to keep the prettiest collection of 
little dresses in the city. We claim 
that distinction right now. We 
will ask you to come and give your 
opinion of them.

Beautiful White Lawn Dresses, 
handsomely trimmed with lace and 
embroidery, in great assortment, 
48c.. 55c., 65c., 78c., 85c., $1.28,
$1.38.
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LISTEN!
;PopulThere are no mad 1rs When the numerou^bacteria of the mouth 

begin to multiplldue to unclean con
ditions rendering ■ 
susceptible to sm 
you STvyow these i 
and intfet yoja^lig 
wood* stonScStr
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denvDclicate Shades for

LEANEST, SIMP
HOME

PoM Card tot Pol 
1er Frocks,” and Color Card D.
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Montreal. Can.

T, BEST ^eal^Ki FIRST
yojWmoutli ih 

lisinfeÆd with the

If you of seeing g 
thing tldo if to 
hygiesielngp|a 
well-known opum

Ottawa, June 26—Canada's trade for the 
first two months of this fiscal year totalled 
$112,170,119, which is $7,000,000 better 
than for the same period last year, and 

will show a total

used as directedi|

Grocers and General 
sell them. 2

constantly washed 
da. After drying

Gas stove should 
with hot w iter and
rub with a yery littLF paraffin and polish 
with blackle id. /

Summer ii til :
indicates that the year 
trade of considerably more than three- 
quarters of a billion dollars.

During the two months there were im- 
a betterment of

rA

" *'*•« »KIP**»,»MrfetrwsjttMMs~*
ports totalling $74,936,779, a

—. . .-gi-ae-' $5,500,000, while exports of domestic pro-
over 63 years, ducts showed a slight decline, totalling 

$31,098,988, or $1,750.000 less than for the 
period last year.

Exports of the products of the miner 
amounted to $5,430,343, a gain of $200,099 ; 
products of the fisheries, $788,380, a decline 
of $350,000; products of the forest, $3,846,- 
111, a decline of $2,250,000; animals and 
their produce, $4,031,359, a slight de
crease; agricultural products, $12,077,309, a 
slight decline; manufacturers, $4,§14,819, a 
decrease of $200,000.

In the month of May alone the total 
_ - ... trade was $67,748,232, a betterment of $8,-
Touet counters the World over I 500,000. For that month exports totalled

I
"'Vv „ , 1 purposÆor

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER
:used for thi.K/ .

■ ¥ samean s are OR

N. J. LAHOODoff -the tracks at the Siberian station
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE2%%r- Free from the harmful ingredients 

found in many dentifrices, gives the 
teeth a beautiful lustre.

%• •WÊÊ 282 Brussels Street
" Corner Hanover

: 1C10US

with
m >;m j
serve af>. .

SPECIAL GLOVE SALE7 Allow half an orange for eagn peraon; 
• slice thin; arrange around e«e of plate; 

fill centre with Com Flakeafand serve 
with powdered sugar. I - s [ would hav

some wheel^l and some masses of twisted 
: irop and nu 
sold by the 
benefit.

Try It 
and See

1 al which were subsequently 
station-master, for his own 
rap iron; were left.

This is onlclone of tile extraordinary in
itial dishonesty that have 
o light* by the various in-

Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves, worth $2.25; for $1.50

l.2S>
ï

<(1.75;(((t << t( a10c. g stances of 
[ been brought
! vestigations wllicli have been carried on 
^ by trusted meiVbers of the senate under 

the personal direction of the Czar and of 
! his premier, StoJ|ypin : and certaiply when 

reat was the loss of life 
during the war iiï Manchuria owing to the 

I lack of medicinesA ambulance supplies and 
\ necessary comforts\ let- alone the luxuries, 
t it does seem that ino 
i even with hard 1 
l for" the crime jierpAtrated by this station- 
? master of Wodora4del.
5 MARQUISE DE FONTEjSOÏ.

V
Short “ <<1.35; 1.10<< <<<<

Tl
CORN FLAKES

1

TOASTED 
,%C0RN<? 
(FLAKES,

\ MOW! UHtHRf WITHOUT TMfi SffikATU*t /

» BATTLE CREEK (/(/ t 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE Û&. 

LONDON, CANADA, “

1.00; ,* .7 5<< <<«< << ((
one recalls how

.75; << .59<< <<<< << a

mere imprisonment, 
or, would ever atone

TOASTED 500 Ladies’ and Girls’ Dutch Wash Collars
Worth 25 cts.; for 15 cts.ii

! i ROOT AMEND1NÏ SNOWED UNDER13 DocR
Street

Market
Square

Washington. June Iff—The Canadian re
ciprocity" hill emergec from its first ordeal 
In the senate tonig it unscathed.
Root amenflttent, pro posing a modification 
of the woodpulp and print paper section
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